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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board was held in Washington

(34 /1°11cleY, Tune 5, 1933, at 11:30 a. m.

PRESENT: Mr. Black, Governor

Mr. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Mr. James

Mr. O'Connor

Mr. Morrill, Secretary

Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary

Mr. 'McClelland, Assistant to the Governor

Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel

Mr. Paulger, Chief, Division of Examinations

Mr. Wingfield, Assistant Counsel

Mr. Slams, Federal Reserve Examiner.

The minutes of the meetings of the Executive Committee of the

'ot-is Reserve Board held on May 1, 4, and 6, 1933, were approved and

the actions
recorded therein were ratified, Messrs. Black and O'Connor

riot Votine.

The Board then considered and acted upon the following matters:

Tel egraphic reply on June 1, 1933, approved by four members of

the 13"rd, to a telegram of that date from Mr. Newton, Chairman of the

Feder
al 

Reserve Bank of San Francisco, stating that the board of directors,

"it8 meeting on that date, voted to reduce the rediscount rate of the

h44k to 3670, effective June 2, 1933. The reply stated that the Federal

Re8erve Board approves for the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco

tecliscount rate of 3%, effective Tune 2.

Approved.

Letter dated June 1, 1933, from Mr. Sproul, Secretary of the

Reserve Bank of New York, stating that the board of directors,

" 1t8 meeting on that date, made no change in the bank's existing

sehea

111' of rates of discount and purchase.

Without objection, noted with approval.
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Memorandum dated May 31, 1933, from the Committee on Salaries

Expenditures with regard to a letter dated May 16, 1933, from Deputy

G°7eTtor Gilbart of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York requesting

"oval of changes in the personnel classification plan of the bank to

Il1'°17ide for the establishment of a loan collection division in the credit

cllakatment of the bank and for 24 new positions in that department, as

Ivell es for the new position of "bank messenger" in the Reconstruction

'1118-rice Corporation Unit of the Government Bond and Safekeeping Depart-

ine"; the Board's Connittee recommending approval.

Approved.

Telegram dated June 2, 1933, to Mr. Williams, Federal Reserve

Agent
a- Cleveland, approved by five members of the Board, stating that

the Boa_
ru approves the application of the Bourbon Agricultural Bank and

14118t Company, Paris, Kentucky, for membership in the Federal Reserve

SIT8t(1111 and for 240 shares of stock of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleve-

lato
'4) subject to the conditions prescribed in the telegram.

Approved.

Telegrams dated June 3, 1933, to the respective Federal reserve

618ett
3' ePproved by four members of the Board, stating that the Board

111311118 the applications of the following State banking institutions for

rristabershiP in the Federal Reserve System and for Federal reserve bank stock,

11iect to the conditions

Name of Bank

114Iticla Junction State Bank,
Marion Junction, Ala.

Citizens Banking Company,
Anderson, Indiana.

prescribed in the individual telegrams:

Number of Shares Federal Reserve Bank 

24

270

Atlanta

Chicago

Approved.
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Telegram dated Tune 3, 1933, to Er. Peyton, Federal Reserve Agent

at ,-NILLueapolis, approved by four members of the Board, with regard to the

4124cation for membership in the Federal Reserve System filed by the

State Bank of Terry, Montana. The telegram stated that, although the

ha4k meY increase its capital stock to $25,000 within five years after

it8 ednASSiOn to membership, as recommended by the executive committee

°t the 1,
4:ederal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, its large ratio of deposits

to
°• ePital would warrant a much larger increase in its capital stock,

that it is felt, therefore, that a condition should be prescribed requiring

the b
ank to increase its capital stock to .,50 000 7.ithin 90 days after its

84121188ton to membership, which increase might be in the form of a stock

end from surplus account, and that the agent is requested to take
the ri

'atter 1.11) with the bank and advise the Board as to its attitude toward
such

cePital increase, submitting his recommendation in the premises. The

tilagl'ara also stated that it appears from the laws of the State of Montana
Oi
• with the Board that the capital stock of a commercial bank in

Llottana must be not less than ::25,000, and suggested that the agent request

%11/leel to consider whether, under the laws of Eontana, the subject bank

18 l'a• gUired to increase its capital to at least that amount.

Approved.

Telegraphic reply on June 3 1933, approved by four members of the

'0 a letter dated Li"ay 27 from Mr. McClure, Federal Reserve Agent at
41184

8 CitY, inquiring whether a State bank whose active managing officers
°NI a

control a corporation doing a real estate mortgage loan business

o
edMitted to membership subject to the regular condition of member-

1114Y b
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alliP Prescribed by the Board, with regard to issuing or selling evidences

°11 indebtedness representing real estate loans or participations therein,

Ilithout
such mortgage loan company being disposed of by its officers. The

13-Y stated that the Board does not have sufficient detailed information

"regard to the extent of the association of the business of the bank

and or the mortgage loan company to rule definitely on this case; but that

the c• ondition referred to contemplates that a bank admitted to membership

811b Ject to such condition should not itself engage in the business described

t4rein or engage in such business through any affiliation under such cir-

ellnietancee that the bank would have either legal or moral responsibility

t• he transaction of such business or under circumstances which would lead

tile b• ank's customers to believe that it has any such legal or moral re-

onatbi
The reply also stated that if the bank and mortgage company

etre -
utaneged by the same officers and such corporations have similar names,

O 
ir the two 

institutions are operating in the same quarters, this, among

°tiler things, would strongly indicate an affiliation between the institutions

171thit 
the meaning of condition numbered twelve.

Approved.

Letter dated June 3, 1933, to Mr. Curtiss, Federal Reserve Agent

(18t()11) approved by five members of the Board, stating that, in view of

the "• Ilditions disclosed by the analysis of the report of examination of the

1\11141keag Trust Company, Salem, Massachusetts as of January 11, 1933, it is

"lcUlt to see how the trust company would be justified in paying any

(4'71411(1st and that it will be appreciated if the agent will ascertain and

EtIlri the Board what action the trust company has taken or proposes to take
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14 ccmPliance with the recommendation of the State Commissioner of Banks

that the disbursement of dividends be discontinued until further notice.

The letter also requested advice of any correction of, or improvement in,

the criticized features of the bank's condition which may be effected from

Mlle to time.

Approved.

Reply on June 3, 1933, approved by five members of the Board, to

aletter dated Larch 31, 1933, from Mr. Wood, Federal Reserve Agent at St.

411"; inclosing a copy of a letter dated February 27, 1933, from the North-

rn Trust Company of St. Louis, Missouri, relative to the condition of

that i
nstitution as reflected in the report of its examination as of Septem-

ber 2,
-4, 1932, and the organization and powers of its affiliate, the North-

“
7lester,,

- Securities Cerdoratien. The reply stated that it is noted from the

'u4tion submitted that one of the purposes for which the Northwestern

2"4riti-es Corporation was organized was to engage in the business of

€klaren
teeing the payment of real estate securities and issuing participations

there

Trust Company to membership in the Federal Reserve System do not con-

811Y information that the institution at the time of its admission to
kelliber

ehiP was engaged in the business of guaranteeing the payment of real
eelert.

securities and issuing participations therein, either directly or

11€11 an affiliated corporation; and that the Board feels that if the North-

Securities Corporation were to engage in the type of business referred
to) 114,

Ithout obtaining the Board's approval, it would be contrary to the spirit

Plir
Pose of the general condition under which the trust company was admitted
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to IT4m1bership, if not an actual violation thereof. The reply also stated

that as it appears that the affiliate has not and is not now engaged in

the practice of issuing and selling real estate securities or participa-

tione therein, the Board, 1111011 that understanding, will take no action in

the matter, although it will be appreciated if the agent will acquaint

the +—
4-rust company with the Board's views in the premises, emphasizing that,

ezo.—
INith the Board's approval, neither it nor its affiliate should

ellei4ge in any type of business which was not being practiced at the time

O r the trust company's admission to membership.

Approved.

Letter dated Tune 2, 1933,_ to the Comptroller of the Currency,

Elpp

EtEt

roved by five members of the Board, replying to his memorandum of

2,
recommending approval of the application of the 'llerchants National

and Trust Company, Poughkeepsie, New York, for permission to reduce

its c„, .
ckpital stock from 0.75,000 to .400,000, to change the par value of

Shares Of stock from 400 to50 each, and immediately thereafter to

ilielsease its canital stock from 400,000 to i:250,000 by selling 3,000

share
8 of new stock of a par value of 00 each for 400 a share, the re-

caPital of ;75,000 and the premium on the new stock to be credited

to 411,
"ivided profits and used in charging off estimated losses of a87,771.83

:txlciflePreciation of 4l24,539.84 on securities other than those in the four

illehest 
grades, as shown in a report of examination of the bank as of January

7, 1933.

The reply advised that the Federal Reserve Board approves the pro-

13'cl reduction under the plan submitted, subject to the conditions set forth

111 rePlY. The reply also stated that it is apparent that the corrections
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the proposed capital stock adjustment, together

1"•th the improvement in securities values which has taken place since

the date of the last examination, will materially improve the condition

ot the bank and that such adjustment is therefore desirable inasmuch as

the bank has already been licensed to reopen, but, in view of the bond

4Preciation on issues in the four highest grades which will not be

lilminated in the proposed adjustment, and the large volume of slow and

cl("flal assets remaining in the institution on the basis of the report

t its examination as of January 7, 1933, it appears also that the con-

diti°11 of the bank will still be unsatisfactory, arid it is assumed that

this feature of the case is receiving the consideration of the Comptroller's

"Ce and that an effort will be made to remedy such condition.

Approved.

Reply on June 2 1933, approved by five members of the Board, to

e letter 
dated May 25 from the Comptroller of the Currency, referring to

the
13°"d'a recent disapproval of the proposed reduction in the capital

ibc'ck of the Patapsco National Bank of Ellicott City, Maryland, and re-

that, for the reasons stated in the letter, the Board reconsider
its decision.

The reply stated that the Board has given careful considera-

14111 t° the Comptroller's letter, but does not feel that it can properly

tIDT)
'6 the reduction under the plan submitted, and inclosed a memorandum

by Mr. Wingfield, Assistant Counsel of the Board, setting forth

111 detail
the considerations which influenced the Board's decision in the

r41tter.

Approved.
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Letter dated Tune 3, 1933, to Mr. Hoxton, Federal Reserve Agent

"Richmond, approved by four members of the Board, advising that the

-'ed'ers-1 Reserve Board has approved the application of the Planters Bank

8,1a Trust Company, Farmville, Virginia, for permission to exercise the

lIclUctsrY powers authorized under its charter and the laws of the State

or 'Virginia, provided that, prior to the exercise of any of these powers,

he board of directors of the trust company shall adopt an appropriate

I'esolution accepting the conditions set forth in the letter, and shall

trluasMit to the Board, through the Federal reserve agent, a copy of such

Approved.

Reply on June 3, 1933, approved by five members of the Board,

toll letter dated Lay 18 from Mr. Roxton, Federal Reserve Agent at Rich-

111°4c1' inquiring whether member banks which have not been licensed by the

Seer
e'srY of the Treasury to reopen may participate in elections of Class

A AhA
B directors of Federal reserve banks. The reply stated that it is

the 0 .
Pinion of the Federal Reserve Board that member banks, which have

()en licensed by the Secretary of the Treasury to reopen for the per-
torra,

ce of usual banking functions, and which have not been placed in

ot b

,
1-'4-kciation or in the hands of receivers or conservators or State officials

11"14 similar authority, are entitled to nominate candidates for Class

Etrid 
directors of Federal reserve banks and to vote in the election of

ellq, di
rectors, but that the Board agrees with the agent's view that banks

14 the 
hands of conservators, or of State officials having similar authority,

4ta

4" entitled to nominate candidates for Class A and B directors or to
Irote

1.1 the election of such directors.
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Approved, together with a circular letter

dated June 3, 1933, to all other Federal reserve

agents, also approved by five members of the

Board, inclosing a copy of the letter to 1,71r.
Hoxton.

Letter dated Tune 20 1933, to Mr. Newton, Federal Reserve Agent

"Atlanta, approved by five members of the Board, referring to his letters

Qr APril 19 and 29, and Day 15, 1933, in reply to the Board's letter of

413111 4 with regard to the report of examination of the Federal Reserve

13allk of Atlanta as of November 12, 1932, and stating that the Board is

illeaasd to note that the matters mentioned in its letter have had the

"telltion of the board of directors and officers of the Federal Reserve

Ilank of Atlanta. The letter also noted that a committee of directors

or the .
litlanta bank is considering the necessity for the continuance of

the s„,.
-'valinah Agency and stated that the Board will be interested in re-

the recommendation of the directors. In connection with the

ablitts statewent relative to the safekeeping of securities for member

hank8 located in cities in which the head office or a branch is located,

the latter stated that, as this question has arisen at other reserve banks

8'4(1 as it involves a question of System policy, the Board is considering

etibMittine the matter to the Chairman of the Governors' Conference with
the re

rly
-'eeting of the Conference. The letter also noted the agent's comment

that
the directors are of the opinion that the safekeeping of securities

tor

l'eceivers of closed banks is a proper service for such banks, and stated

that it _
InsY also be advisable to submit this question to the committee above

l'erell'ed to, and that the Board will be interested in receiving any further

(411z11E"a which the agent might care to make with regard to these questions

quest that he refer it to a committee for study and report at an
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Approved.

Mr. Liorrill then stated that the Federal Reserve Board has re-

ceived from the Federal Reserve Agent at St. Louis, with his favorable

recoMMendation and that of the executive committee of the bank, applica-

tio,_
for membership in the Federal Reserve System filed by the Bankers

CarItcarcial Trust Company, the Peoples Bank, and the Union Bank, all of

Little 
Rock, Arkansas, which were organized for the purpose of taking

07er certain assets and acquiring certain of the liabilities of the

881111tere Trust Company, the Peoples Trust Company, and the Union Trust

C141611Y1 respectively, formerly member banks of Little Rock, Arkansas,

which ,11
ere not licensed by the Secretary of the Treasury to reopen.

The new banks were oxsanized under a plan approved by the State

hE authorities which provided that the old banks should obtain loans

frolz the Reconstruction Finance Corporation on the security of certain

tieeet
8 of the old institutions and the stock of the new banks, which is

owrie4
hY the old institutions; the proceeds of the loans from the Recon-

311Let

7iith
-ertain acceptable assets of the old institutions, so

tiez
c2T the banks at the time they opened for business was

(11.1altr

Ments ordinarily imposed by the Board. Each of the old banks, or a
trkls

Finance Corporation to be turned over to the new banks, together

that the condi-

such as would

Y them for membership in the Federal Reserve System under the re-

for the State bank commissioner, holds a majority of the stock of
Ilhother company,

Dleoc

tee

t° handle

which has been organized as a part of the reorganization

the real estate, rental, and insurance departments of the
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Old b• ahks, which companies, for a period of five years, are to be

tilillished executive management, necessary operating space and public

tilitY services by the new institutions which will receive 50% of the

144 "• 411C;s of the companies for such service. Each of the new banks

hUtaken over the trust business of the old bank, has assumed the

or the trust department to the extent shown on the records of the de-

1"alett, and has agreed to turn over to the old bank 50% of the proceeds

"he department for a period of five years.

The management of each new institution is substantially the same

asthat of the old bank, except that it is reported that the Bankers

eertiercial Trust Company has a new president who is considered a capable

411(181• 1ccessful business man and two new directors who are men of prominence
414 ail,

ustantial worth, that the executive committee of the Peoples Bank
iltia ebe

-.rengthened by the addition to the executive con:littee of two
Or the tilree

new men added to the directorate, and that the executive

c31/rallitt

Neia
At of the Union Bank was with the Union Trust Company only four

Nre
(Ild it is reported that the major part of the sub-standard assets

ee or the Union Bank has been augmented by two directors. The

Wote 4

eqUired prior to that time.

oolail)41

It" which have been organized to handle the real estate, rental and

/11ce departments of the old banl:s is not owned by the new institutions
4341 the
'4thri 4r ew banks will not be carrying on the business of the companies,

tiliation will be so close that there is a strong possibility that

will be given the impression that the new bank is, in fact,

40
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c°11clucting the business in the same manner as it was conducted by the

Pl'edecessor institution. Mr. Norrill stated that, while the arrangement

18 n°t a satisfactory one, it was felt that, in view of the fact that the

at the time of the appraisals by Federal reserve examiners were in

gc°c1 condition and solvent, they might be admitted to membership, subject

t0 the usual conditions and certain special conditions including one re-

the termination within a specified time of the relationships between

the new institutions and the affiliated companies.

Mr. Tames stated that, in his opinion, the history of the manage-

merit
of the banks is such that, before admitting them to membership, the

ederal Reserve Board should give very careful consideration to the possible

ttecte of such management upon the condition of the banks.

There ensued a discussion as to whether the Federal Reserve Board

8)1°11141 require the discontinuance of the relationships provided by the

l'e8Pe ti
c--ve organization agreements between the new banks and the affiliated

°C)trIPat
lee Prior to admission to membership, or within a period of, say,

04e

Yeer after admission, and as to what action, if any, might be taken

ith
-egard to the management of the applicant institutions.

During the discussion, Mr. O'Connor left the meeting, which con-

e a meeting of the Executive Connittee of the Federal Reserve

The discussion indicated a feeling of a majority of the members

xecutive Committee that the banks should be required to discontinue

collnection with the affiliated companies prior to admission to member-
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At the conclusion of the discussion, Y1T.
Paulger was requested to communicate with Yr.

Wood, Federal Reserve Agent at St. Louis, and

acquaint him with the attitude of the Board as
referred to above, and to request that Mr. Wood,

Governor Martin, and Mr. Bailey, Managing Director

of the Little Rock branch,come to Washington for

a meeting with the Board on Wednesday morning, O'une
7, for a discussion of the applications for member-
ship, particularly with regard to the management of
the new institutions.

jt_

In connection with the consideration of the applications above

l'etel'red to, Mx. Morrill stated that consideration has been given to

the
 
advisability of a condition of membership requiring State member

to maintain a proper ratio of unimpaired capital and surplus to

cleP"its and that the following had been formulated for the consideration

c)t the Board as a standard condition of membership:

"Such bank shall maintain an adequate ratio of paid-up
and unimpaired capital stock and unimpaired surplus to its
aggregate deposit liabilities; and if in any year ending on
the thirty-first day of December the average amount of deposit
liabilities of the bank during such year, as determined on the
basis of reports made by the bank to the Federal reserve bank
for the purpose of computing its required reserve, exceeds ten
times the aggregate amount of the bank's paid-up and unimpaired
capital stock and unimpaired surplus, such bank shall prior to
the end of the first six months in the next succeeding year
increase the aggregate amount of its paid-up and unimpaired
capital stock and unimpaired surplus to an amount at least
equal to ten per cent of the average amount of deposit
liabilities of the bank as hereinbefore determined."

Mr.
Morrill also stated that there are a considerable number of

41)11.
"t"fls pending which are ready for action by the Board when the

-1r as to this matter is decided. The proposed condition was dis-

.8121,-1
'") but action was deferred.
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The Secretary stated that, at the request of Mr. O'Connor, there

htld been Prepared a statement showing the number and individual amounts

Or al,
4- salaries at the Federal reserve banks of ,10,000 per annum or

Mare

) and that information had just been received that the Comptroller

or the 
Currency desired the information for the purpose of delivering

It
t0 MT. Henry IV,orgenthau, Jr., Governor of the Farm Credit Administra-

ti°113 for use in a conference with the President of the United States at

1:00
P. in. today. Mr. Eorrill said the statement was being brought to

the attention of the Executive Cnnrilittee for the reason that it is the

OUt policy of the Board not to give out information as to salaries

Of

ears and employees of Federal reserve banks, other than in the

ropm
--111 which it is shown in the Board's annual report, where the salaries

°r th0 
chairman and Federal reserve agent and the governor of each bank

are sh
"n separately, but the salaries of other officers are grouped in

111mP sum.

After discussion, the matter of furnish-

ing the statement to the Comptroller of the

Currency for the purpose named was referred to
the Governor with power.

RaPorts of Standing Committee dated June 2, 1933, recommending

41)1'oval of the following changes in stock at a Federal reserve bank:
A .
istle tions for ORIGINAL Stock: Shares
hrs.h11,et No. 11.

"ational Bank, Trinity, Texas. 20
lle National Bank in Gainesville, Texas. 72 92

Total 92

Approved.
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Report of Standing Committee dated June 5, 1933, reco ending

APProvai of the following Clayton. Act application:

Mr. John E. Malone, for permission to serve at the s
time as director of the Ephrata National Bank of Ephrata,
Pennsylvania, and as director of the Fulton National Bank
Of Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Approved,

Thereupon the meetiig adjourned.

Se rotary.
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